Abstract: Marine processes are observed with sensors from both the ground and space over large spatio-temporal scales. Citizen-based contributions can fill observational gaps and increase environmental stewardship amongst the public. For this purpose, tools and methods for citizen science need to (1) complement existing datasets; and (2) be affordable, while appealing to different user and developer groups. In this article, tools and methods developed in the 7th Framework Programme of European Union (EU FP 7) funded project Citclops (citizens' observatories for coast and ocean optical monitoring) are reviewed. Tools range from a stand-alone smartphone app to devices with Arduino and 3-D printing, and hence are attractive to a diversity of users; from the general public to more specified maker-and open labware movements. Standardization to common water quality parameters and methods allows long-term storage in regular marine data repositories, such as SeaDataNet and EMODnet, thereby providing open data access. Due to the given intercomparability to existing remote sensing datasets, these tools are ready to complement the marine datapool. In the future, such combined satellite and citizen observations may set measurements by the engaged public in a larger context and hence increase their individual meaning. In a wider sense, a synoptic use can support research, management authorities, and societies at large.
Introduction
Natural as well as anthropogenic processes can put pressure on the marine environment and result in harmful conditions that affect human society. Bio-optical applications from space, as well as in situ, are in operation to assess such processes and hazardous conditions in coastal and ocean areas over broad spatial and temporal scales [1, 2] .
for citizen based observations were created. Smartphone apps can serve as an electronic log sheet, in which measurements of temperature or Secchi depth can be manually inserted [12, 16] . Mobile devices hold a number of sensors, e.g., global positioning systems (GPS) and clocks, and hence can be used to determine the crucial metadata location and time. These data can be acquired automatically by the use of smartphone apps. In addition, smartphones hold many internal sensors that can aid for measurements of environmental parameters of interest and for quality control, such as device orientation perpendicular to the ground (angle from ground), accelerometers (motion-detection instrument) which have been used for earthquake warning [17] , or integrated digital cameras, which were used for measurements of air pollution [18] . Smartphones can also be used to record data of external tools, e.g., by connections with microcontrollers, such as an Arduino-an open-source easy to use electronics platform-, or with the headset plugin [19] .
With or without the involvement of mobile devices, the development of affordable scientific instrumentation is supported by a number of technology driven citizen's movements. Amongst these are the Do-It-Yourself (DIY), and the technology-oriented maker-movement, which includes 3-D printing of personal labware in the open labware movement [20] . Examples for marine-yet not specifically citizen science-DIY tools are a sensor for water transparency measurements [21] and a low-cost tool for phytoplankton fluorescence retrieval [22] . These movements thrive within a culture of open access and sharing, which allows for a wide distribution and also a steady improvement of techniques by respective user-groups. Such DIY techniques and their combination with mobile devices hold a variety of possibilities for marine data and metadata collection in citizen science. Such a complement of tools with data and metadata standards is a requirement of citizen science, which was recently identified by Schade and Tsinaraki [23] , as these would foster re-usability of data and avoid a confusing accumulation of custom-built solutions. While some kind of norm for data and metadata are encompassed by many European citizen science projects, it is often not clear just how far internationally compatible standards are used [23] .
How can techniques deliver data that are comparable to remote sensing observations and ready for long-term archiving, while maintaining the effort for citizen scientists at a passable level? For which user groups and technological movements are such technologies attractive and motivating for participation?
Within the 7th Framework Programme of European Union (EU FP7) funded project Citclops (citizens' observatories for coast and ocean optical monitoring), tools and infrastructure for standardized measurements of the bio-optical parameters of water colour, transparency, and fluorescence were developed to complement existing marine datasets, and to enhance environmental stewardship [24] . All devices were based on standard remote sensing principles that employ the above-water reflection, underwater vertical or horizontal light attenuation at visual wavelengths, or stimulated fluorescence by algae at red light near 682 nm. These resulted in devices which are affordable for the general public:
(1) The smartphone app EyeOnWater-Colour to measure water colour [25, 26] , based on the well described Forel-Ule colour comparator scale [27] , (2) The KdUINO, which is an underwater buoy-based light chain to measure the attenuation of light throughout the water column [28] , ( 3) The TrandiCam (TRANsparency unDerwater Index based on Citizen cAMera pictures) to assess underwater visibility as a measure of water transparency through underwater photographs [29] , (4) And the SmartFluo as a novel smartphone based fluorometer to measure algal biomass by proxy
Chlorophyll a (Chl a) [30] .
Based on the experience within the Citclops citizen science project, the aim of this study is to contribute to the formulation of best practices for methods of citizen-based data collection for coastal and ocean observations. Consequently, specific objectives tackled in this paper are to showcase
•
Affordable tools with combined mobile-device applications (apps) for coastal and ocean optical monitoring that are appealing to different user and developer groups These new citizen science tools allow the inclusion of citizens to coastal and ocean bio-optical monitoring. The different levels of complexity of the tools addresses different user groups and provides an entranceway to spatial dataset contributions and to ocean-environment literacy. The principles behind these tools are comparable to those of ocean colour Earth observations. Hence, these technologies allow the combined use of satellite and citizen observations to support research, management authorities, and societies at large. The EyeOnWater-Colour app was developed for a rapid assessment of surface water colour with smartphones as sensor systems (Table 1, Figure 1 ). The app guides the user to take an image of the water surface with the integrated smartphone camera by complying with basic quality control issues (flat angle to water surface and correct position of sun for sun-glint minimization). Water colour is assigned to one of 21 colours, which are based on the well-described Forel-Ule water colour comparator scale [27] . Image and colour selection are then uploaded to the EyeOnWater server. Within the Citclops project, a first version of this app (Citclops water colour app) was developed by the inclusion of citizen's opinions during workshops. After a silent release to the Google Play store and iOS Appstore in April 2014, this app was used and presented to citizen groups during public in September 2015 and has been upgraded since.
Until June 2016 more than 1600 valid datasets, meaning those of the water surface, were taken worldwide and in a constant manner (data accessed at project website [31] ). Of these, more than 90% were located within 1 km from the shoreline. No additional tools are necessary to use this app and it is hence widely applicable by persons with access to the ocean, rivers, or lakes. Figure 1 ). The EyeOnWater-Colour app serves as a digital logsheet for observations with the Secchi disk and the Forel-Ule scale, as it allows manual input of Secchi depth and Forel-Ule colour during the course of regular colour measurements. Both instruments were freely distributed, and used mainly by environmental groups for measurements and educational purposes, as well as by water sports groups and professional sailors. In total, 98 Secchi disk-and 42 Forel-Ule measurements were conducted during and after the Citclops project phase (data accessed at [31] ).
A new measurement with equally low technical prerequisites is the TRANsparency unDerwater Index based on Citizen cAMera pictures (TrandiCam), for horizontal water transparency measurements (Table 1, Figure 1 ). For the TrandiCam, two small white plastic plates (approx. 25 × 25 cm) with a black open circle (Ø 9 cm) and a waterproof camera are needed. Measurements are conducted by taking underwater photos of the two submerged plates which are held at a distance of about 1 m. The calculation of water transparency from the photo is performed in subsequent post-processing [29] . This is currently performed manually by scientists, but a beta version of a public platform is being tested. Hence, this system is well suited for a user group of divers, such as scuba divers or snorkelers, but also swimmers. It has been successfully tested in scientific summer camps with children and in summer scientific guided diving as well as with individual volunteers. Its main advantages are the intuitive concept behind transparency (or visibility) underwater, which is of direct interest for the potential user group as a near real-time transparency index along the coasts is useful for them to decide where to dive. There is a record of 350 measurements with TrandiCam, which were conducted during and after the project phase. Figure 1 ). It is a moored system with a set of sensors that retrieve the decrease of light over depth in the water column. KdUINO is made as a Do-It-Yourself (DIY) kit with open hardware, firmware, and software (hermetic bottle of approx. 25 × 15 cm and light collector chain of variable length, 50 €) [28] . Its main components are a set of four to six encapsulated low-cost photonic sensors and an Arduino board (an open hardware platform) as interface electronics, with a real-time clock for data acquisition. The instrument was completed with a mobile application which allows for the collection of KdUINO data remotely [28] . When a connection is available, the data are sent to a server. Data from buoys set up in lakes or on the coast for validation and/or data retrieval can be seen in real time on an interactive map [32] .
The ease of use of the DIY concept for KdUINO was successfully tested with young children in school classes. Participants of the DIY events were motivated to acquire new skills in the field of technology, and transversally, about the environment and biology. The use of the Arduino and DIY concepts opens two potentially interested large user groups whose members may extend their interest from technology to environmental issues. The KdUINO measurements were conducted at 117 locations, both during and after the project phase.
While the above described tools are used to collect bulk optical parameters of substances in water, fluorescence is a powerful tool for substance specific measurements. In Citclops, a smartphone adapter for fluorescence measurements of the algal pigment Chl a was developed (SmartFluo) (Table 1, Figure 1 ). The smartphone camera is used as a signal detector. The system can be operated via a smartphone app and delivers an red-green-blue (RGB)-image which is then turned into a numerical value by the newly developed RGB2Fluo algorithm [30] . The integration of the app automatically delivers relevant metadata, such as position, time, and illumination-time of the water sample, while sampling depth (m) is included by the user.
The SmartFluo is an affordable (35 € + 3-D print of approx. 10-50 €) and handy device (dimensions without smartphone: 12.0 × 7.5 × 3.7 cm; weight: 126 g), composed of a 3-D printed plastic housing with optical assets such as a small mirror and LED (Light Emitting Diode), and an electronic operation unit [30] . The housing can be attached to a regular smartphone. DIY instructions on how to build and use the SmartFluo are freely available for the public on the project website [24] .
The specificity towards the target substance make the SmartFluo an interesting tool for environmentally engaged groups and water quality monitoring institutes. Different components of the adapter address specific communities, such as the 3-D printing community (open labwareand maker movement) that can adapt the housing to different smartphone types or to additional parameters. The adapter has been used under guided conditions (by researchers) during citizen training events of the project, e.g., at a sea kayak workshop in Llançà, Spain ( 
Quality Control and Compatability to Common Coast and Ocean Remote Sensing Parameters
All described outputs of citizen science tools are directly comparable to products of optical remote sensing sensors ( Table 2 ). The standard products of ocean colour instruments are based on the calculated water leaving radiance or remote sensing reflectance (R rs ) and the derived inherent optical properties of water (IOP) that describe the attenuation by absorption (a), scattering (b), and total attenuation (c = a + b m −1 ) at each wavelength (λ). These quantities that describe the incoming and outgoing light field are combined in simple blue-green ratio or more complex semi-empirical algorithms to estimate the substance composition in water (Chl a), suspended particulate material (SPM), and coloured dissolved organic matter (CDOM)) [33] [34] [35] [36] . A very short resume of products involved is given in the last column of Table 2 . Product categories to assess substance composition and concentration in Citclops embraced ocean colour, water transparency, and fluorescence. For quality control and validation of these products, three relationships can be established between citizen tools, satellite data, and traditional in situ measurements ( Figure 2 ). Most important for Citclops/EyeOnWater are direct relations of citizen tools to in situ laboratory and field tests (A); similar to those applied to remote sensing products in validation campaigns (B); which allow a direct comparison to satellite observations (C). To explore relation (A), all citizen tools and products were thoroughly tested with standard in situ and laboratory equipment.
Despite the name "ocean colour sensors", the analysis of satellite data has not yet paid attention to colour as an integral optical property that can also be retrieved from multispectral satellite data. Because colour can be quantified accurately by citizen tools, both by visual comparison with the Forel-Ule scale or directly from digital images [26] , research was initiated in the Citclops project to develop a new remote sensing colour product from satellites. Van der Woerd and Wernand [8] instrument. Thus a new product was derived that allowed for a direct comparison between satellite data and citizen tools. The very good compliance of in situ data as would be derived by citizens and MERIS data for this parameter was shown in field tests in the Ebro Delta, NW Mediterranean [37] . The hue angle can be directly converted to the Forel-Ule colour [8] .
Forel-Ule scale or directly from digital images [26] , research was initiated in the Citclops project to develop a new remote sensing colour product from satellites. Van der Woerd and Wernand [8] demonstrated that colour, expressed mainly by the hue angle (α), can be derived accurately and consistently from Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS), Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), MEdium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS), and Ocean and Land Colour Instrument (OLCI) data. The algorithm consisted of a weighted linear sum of the remote sensing reflectance in all visual bands plus a correction term for the specific band-setting of each instrument. Thus a new product was derived that allowed for a direct comparison between satellite data and citizen tools. The very good compliance of in situ data as would be derived by citizens and MERIS data for this parameter was shown in field tests in the Ebro Delta, NW Mediterranean [37] . The hue angle can be directly converted to the Forel-Ule colour [8] . for Secchi depth is semi-empirical [10] , it is clear that this product makes the simplest direct coupling with citizen observations. Water transparency measurements with the KdUINO are received with a smartphone app, which includes a calibration of the different light collectors towards the strongest signal reached in the measurement [28] . The KdUINO measures the attenuation of diffuse downwelling radiation over a large wavelength range that is not exactly identical to PAR. Bardaji et al. [28] demonstrated that despite aspects of the wavelength dependency of K d that come into play, a good relation with K d measurements by the PR-800 Profiling Reflectance Radiometer (Biospherical Instruments Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) was reached (R 2 = 0.96) [28] . Additionally, the TrandiCam measurement results in an image, which can be captured with a waterproof smartphone, but also with any other underwater camera. After a manual upload of the image to the project website, transparency is calculated with the novel TrandiCam algorithm [29] . What is special about the Trandicam measurement is that it allows both the measurement of the total attenuation coefficient (c) and the vertical attenuation coefficient (K d ); see Zaneveld and Pegaru [41] . TrandiCam was successfully compared to KdUINO and commercial instruments in a controlled environment and also compared in the sea.
The concentration of Chl a in the water is an indicator of the standing stock of primary producers. Indeed, the incentive to launch ocean colour imagers into space was mainly driven by the quest for the global distribution of algae in the oceans. In the oceans, the pigments of algae are the main colorants, and band-ratio algorithms that use the remote sensing reflectance at blue to green wavelengths are successful with a mean accuracy of around 30% (open ocean) and 70% (coastal areas) [33] .
The Smart Fluo instrument detects the fluorescence light around 685 nm. Fluorescence is a relatively weak signal and rest product (1%-3%) of the light harvested in algae. Nevertheless, this signal can be locally and temporarily coupled linearly to the concentration of pigments. That is why commercial in situ measurements are based on fluorescence [1] . However, frequent calibration is always required. In the SmartFluo, the internal camera of the smartphone functions as the sensor. Algal fluorescence pictured on the RGB image is converted to algal concentrations with the novel RGB2Fluo algorithm [30] . Measurements of the target parameter, Chl a concentration (mg·m −3 ), with the SmartFluo and with an off-the-shelf fluorometer (LS55, PerkinElmer Ltd., Waltham, MA, USA) resulted in a very good comparability (R 2 = 0.97) [30] .
Instruments such as OLCI have a band setting that allows the detection of radiation related to the fluorescence emission. Although some articles have been published that make active use of this signal [42] , the interpretation remains problematic due to problems with the atmospheric correction, inaccuracies in the baseline correction, and many effects in the algae themselves that have an impact on the detected signal and correlation with Chl a, e.g., [43] . Therefore, a straightforward comparison of the signal strength detected by the SmartFluo and the fluorescence line height of the OLCI is not simple, and it is proposed to use the concentration of Chl a as the main product that can be compared.
The measurements and smartphone apps are designed in such a way that observations and the follow-up processing are standardized, and independent of the observer. For example, the picture for derivation of the water colour can only be taken when the camera is pointed in the right direction. This results in measurements with compatible quality within a sensor's dataset.
Use of Standard Vocabulary
To facilitate the comparability to standard coast and ocean measurements, including that of space-borne data, Citclops tools and methods were designed in compliance with standard vocabularies of the Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) Vocabulary Server (NVS) 2.0. For parameter classification, the controlled terms lists P01 and P02 [44, 45] were used ( Table 2 ). Desired adaptation of existing vocabularies to the needs for citizen science data were communicated with SeaDataNet, to include required data from citizen science tools, if necessary. Changes to vocabularies were made for the conversion of RGB images to a Forel-Ule colour comparator digit. Likewise, SeaDataNet device categories (L05) were added, such as 304: ocean colour radiometers [46] . All Citclops/EyeOnWater data are collected in a format that captures data in a standardized way, as required by national and international data centres. To support automated data discovery and visualisation, a metadata format was developed and data flow from the source to the user was implemented in Citclops/EyeOnWater. For the definition of the metadata format, the SeaDataNet ISO19115 compliant CDI (common data index) metadata profile was taken as the basis, as shown for the case of EyeOnWater-Colour app measurements (Table 3) . Quality control for metadata, such as latitude in the range −90 to 90, longitude between −190 and 180, or date and time validity, is described in the SeaDataNet quality control procedures [47] , and already adopted in the Data collected with the tools are sent to the central project server. In the following, the data flow is outlined from data collection to visualization and long-term archiving (Figure 3) . Examples of the EyeOnWater-Colour app are provided:
1. Collection of raw data with low-cost tools, including the automatic addition of metadata with apps by use of the standard vocabularies of SeaDataNet. Data are then sent to the project server: RGB image of water surface and metadata file with user selection of water colour. 2. Quality control of the measurements and metadata: if possible with the user's entry and other sources: Colour is calculated from the RGB image and can be compared to user selection. Other sources may include remote sensing data. 3. Storage of data on central web server. EyeOnWater data are stored at the EyeOnWater server hosted by MARIS. 4. Visualisation of measurements and comparison to other data. The app and processed data are shown on the project websites, and can be compared to historical datasets of water colour [25, 31] . Both sites are linked and can be extended for new parameters in the future. 5. Long-term storage and accessibility of the data: Data are stored in a harmonized format that allows upload to international data centres, such as SeaDataNet and EMODnet. EyeOnWater-Colour data are stored in GEOSS.
Data are unpacked and uploaded with a PHP batch script. Syntax, as well as content metadata, are parsed and checked. Data are then modeled from the database into maps for geographic representation and this allows for immediate actions by the user on [25] . For immediate free access to the data, users are guided to a download-web-application based on PHP, OpenLayers3, and jQuery. Here, the data can be searched and downloaded for specific selection using geographical, date-time and parameter facets [31] (Figure 4) . Data transfer to data centres can be facilitated by export with the SeaDataNet Mikado software to create CDI entries for new observations. Citclops/EyeOnWater data, as well as the historic Forel-Ule colour comparator datasets were published via WMS/WFS services to the GEO/GEOSS portal (see [48] ). Access to data is open and users can download them from the project webpage and from the EMODnet/SeaDataNet or GEOSS portals in a standard format. The presented system is available in any country and, thanks to interoperable standards, easily linked to other communities. The import of the data to a central web server is fully automated. The EyeOnWater-Colour data are transferred by the app to the central server as a zip file with the image and metadata XML file. Data are unpacked and uploaded with a PHP batch script. Syntax, as well as content metadata, are parsed and checked. Data are then modeled from the database into maps for geographic representation and this allows for immediate actions by the user on [25] . For immediate free access to the data, users are guided to a download-web-application based on PHP, OpenLayers3, and jQuery. Here, the data can be searched and downloaded for specific selection using geographical, date-time and parameter facets [31] (Figure 4) . Data transfer to data centres can be facilitated by export with the SeaDataNet Mikado software to create CDI entries for new observations. Citclops/EyeOnWater data, as well as the historic Forel-Ule colour comparator datasets were published via WMS/WFS services to the GEO/GEOSS portal (see [48] ). Access to data is open and users can download them from the project webpage and from the EMODnet/SeaDataNet or GEOSS portals in a standard format. The presented system is available in any country and, thanks to interoperable standards, easily linked to other communities. [31] with a (1) display of data points on a map, (2) spatial data selecion tools, (3) selection of data type (app, historical, research data) and time frame, (4) and a quick view of selected data with download option; (B) Single data points are displayed on mouse click on the EyeOnWater-colour website (screenshot) [25] . (5) Shown observation details include the measured parameter Forel-Ule water colour as determined by the user and calculated from the image, as well as basic metadata, such as sample ID, date, time, location, parameter description, viewing angle and device platform and model, as well as (6) the image of water colour and (7) a Flag this option in case the image is not of water surface; here shown for Android and (C) iOS device.
Discussion
The rise of affordable tools for coast and ocean investigations, combined with metadata information, opens the door to a new realm of spatial data and services for science and citizen engagement.
By offering different levels of effort and technical complexity, tools become attractive for different user groups. The lowest technical engagement-barrier is certainly provided by easy to use apps that require nothing more than a smartphone with its integrated sensors such as GPS and its camera. Apps such as the EyeOnWater-Colour app are used by very different users, from people with only sporadic access to the sea, up to environmentally engaged groups (e.g., Coastwatch, [31] with a (1) display of data points on a map, (2) spatial data selecion tools, (3) selection of data type (app, historical, research data) and time frame, (4) and a quick view of selected data with download option; (B) Single data points are displayed on mouse click on the EyeOnWater-colour website (screenshot) [25] . (5) Shown observation details include the measured parameter Forel-Ule water colour as determined by the user and calculated from the image, as well as basic metadata, such as sample ID, date, time, location, parameter description, viewing angle and device platform and model, as well as (6) the image of water colour and (7) a Flag this option in case the image is not of water surface; here shown for Android and (C) iOS device.
By offering different levels of effort and technical complexity, tools become attractive for different user groups. The lowest technical engagement-barrier is certainly provided by easy to use apps that require nothing more than a smartphone with its integrated sensors such as GPS and its camera. Apps such as the EyeOnWater-Colour app are used by very different users, from people with only sporadic access to the sea, up to environmentally engaged groups (e.g., Coastwatch, Ireland). The easy and rapid measurement-process makes this app attractive for people that are not necessarily interested in becoming more engaged in environmental monitoring. This entryway by simple apps can, however, easily lead to an increased interest to broaden environmental knowledge and to use more complex tools. A similar pattern has been observed in the MyOSD (My Ocean Sampling Day) project, in which citizens started to contribute to scientist's microbial sampling by observations of contextual environmental parameters, and followed by citizen's demands in the subsequent year by microbial sampling with specialized sampling kits [49] .
The use of simple, yet standardised instrumentation poses an increased level of complexity and effort to environmental observations. In Citclops, such tools include the Secchi disk (Ø 30 cm, plain white), plastic Forel-Ule scale (plastic plate with pre-determined colour strips), or TrandiCam (white plates with black open circle Ø 9 cm). While this equipment is neither expensive nor requires technical skills and knowledge, citizens need to acquire or build it, and bring it to the sampling area. In Citclops/EyeOnWater, this increased effort is mirrored by the total number of archived measurements with the EyeOnWater-Colour app, which is with 1600 image uploads much higher than for 98 Secchi depthmeasurements. While the differences in these total numbers are not directly comparable, as the app's primary purpose is the recording of water colour, it is more than likely that the increased participants' effort for Secchi measurements plays a major role. Nonetheless, all three medium-effort tools of Citclops are used by the public, as shown by these Secchi and Forel-Ule scale uploads via the app. Of note is the use of tools by members of water sports groups, such as divers in the case of the TrandiCam. Sports-and professional groups are also named as users in other projects, such as sailors, divers, and fishermen in the Secchi disk project [12] . Hence, these medium-effort tools are valuable to not only engage citizens, but also to address different user groups in citizen science.
An even higher obstacle for participation is posed by DIY tools for which participants need to order components to construct instruments themselves, and for which knowledge and technical skills are required. The novel KdUINO and SmartFluo are in a low-cost price range (50-100 EUR depending on the setting), but both are examples of such complex tools. Yet, the challenging DIY concept also holds opportunities to attract users other than already environmentally engaged ones: for the KdUINO, the physical computing platform used, Arduino, has many enthusiasts [50] . The SmartFluo is attractive for a large community that is dedicated to 3-D printing of lab equipment (open labware), and also for the maker movement; a technically oriented portion of the DIY movement [20] . These communities may be purely interested in an adaption of the 3-D printed housing to new smartphone types, or for an inclusion of additional parameters. The files and designs of these movements are shared on 3-D printing [51, 52] , or open labware and hardware community websites [53, 54] . The construction of devices on a DIY basis is an incentive to use them, and thereby to engage in environmental monitoring. In addition, KdUINO and SmartFluo are attractive for scientists or environmentally engaged groups that are interested in specific measurements of K d or Chl a with low-cost instrumentation.
An increased effort for measurements does apparently not dissuade the public from participation. Indeed, the KdUINO is used by the general public after the Citclops project phase. Another example is the MyOSD project. Here, kits for microbial sampling are distributed to and used by the public, despite an increased effort to take the samples (up to 1-1.5 h of water filtration through syringes) [49] . These findings not only underline the diversity of groups that are motivated to participate by building, applying, and adapting tools for citizen science in open access environments. They also demonstrate that tools with such diverse levels of complexity are used and that an increased effort does not impede citizen engagement.
All techniques developed in Citclops/EyeOnWater are based on basic parameters for coast and ocean remote sensing. Pre-requisites for a relation of citizen data to space-borne remote sensing were accomplished by thorough testing of the relationship of citizen tools to sensitive professional equipment and quality control. This resulted in a very good compliance for water colour (R 2 = 0.98), transparency (R 2 = 0.96), and fluorescence measurements (R 2 = 0.97) [26, 28, 30] . Quality procedures as applied for Citclops/EyeOnWater tools are implemented in an automated way wherever possible. Nonetheless, errors by the incorrect use of instrumentation are possible, e.g., when images with bottom visibility are taken that corrupt the colour of water with the EyeOnWater-Colour app. Elimination of these images is realized by user detection and subsequent deletion of the images by an expert (compare the "Flag this" option in Figure 4B,C) .
All parameters can be connected to established remote sensing products of different missions. The ocean colour type of instruments in space (SeaWiFS, MODIS, MERIS, Sentinel-3) are multispectral sensors with dedicated narrow (10 nm) wavelength bands in the visual and near infrared ranges. The band settings are optimized for atmospheric correction and retrieval of algal pigments (indicated by Chl a), SPM, and CDOM [55] .
Four key aspects are discussed to describe the compatibility of satellite ocean colour instruments and citizen observations from coastal waters: products, time series, spatial resolution, and validation.
First, standard (and new in case of the hue angle) satellite products for all types of citizen tools developed in Citclops/EyeOnWater exist (Table 2) , and enable a direct comparison and co-use of citizen and satellite data. As an example, the Forel-Ule colour can be calculated from spectral signals of past (SeaWiFS, MERIS) and present (MODIS, OLCI) remote sensing sensors [8] . Comparisons of Forel Ule and hue angle data with MERIS data complied well with in situ data in a recent study, in which the complementarity and potential of combined citizen and satellite observations were also outlined [37] .
Second, there is a large spatial complementarity of citizen-and satellite measurements. While optical remote sensing often fails in near-coast environments, due to interferences from land and sea bottom visibility, citizens are most likely to conduct measurements in this zone, as reflected by the global data coverage from 26 months of the Citclops/EyeOnWater-Colour app operation. Here, more than 90% of the 1600 received data were situated within 1 km from the shoreline and reveal the more coastward application of this technology. The spatial complementarity was shown by observations of water colour in shallow near-coast areas, in which point samples succeeded where space borne measurements failed [37] . This pattern was also reflected in other citizen science studies, e.g., the MyOSD, in which nearly 80% of quasi-simultaneously collected temperature data by citizens were not covered by satellite or in situ systems [16] .
Third, citizen and satellite data also complement each other well on the temporal axis, as shown by Busch et al. [37] , where short term dynamics of water colour were better displayed by ground rather than space-borne measurements. Citizen data can, however, also contribute to long-term time series, as demonstrated by the Secchi Dip-In. At present, the Dip-In database has grown to more than 41,000 records on more than 7000 separate waterbodies, not including different sites, such as along rivers and estuaries [56] . Now it is considered a reference database for monitoring transparency as an essential parameter of water quality. More than 140,000 citizen monitoring Secchi depth values since 1983 aided the identification of water clarity patterns in eight states of the USA [14] and underlined the impact of citizen data for water quality monitoring.
Last, satellite data can be used to cross-check citizen data on the ground, or in contrast, high quality citizen science data can be applied for calibration and validation of remote sensing data. A general feasibility of both methods has been shown for water temperature [15, 16] . The in situ validation in complex coastal waters based on citizen science tools could be a new cost-effective way of obtaining and processing reference field data.
Marine observations by citizen science will in most cases not deliver as precise data as those achieved with finely calibrated scientific tools. Nevertheless, it is important to take into account that the number of in situ observations that can be retrieved with citizen science approaches could be much larger than those obtained with scientific instruments. In some cases, particularly for identifying complex patterns, large numbers of inaccurate measurements may provide better characterization than scarce precise observations, as it is shown in Figure 5 . A thorough description and record of applied tools, methods, and quality control, sketches possibilities and limitations of citizen's datasets and possible use scenarios, and hence increases their value. Based on scientific instruments (B) with high accuracy but low numbers of measurements or based on citizen science approaches (C) with less accuracy but much larger numbers of observations. In this case, the pattern that could be retrieved with citizen science instruments (blue dotted line in C) may have better results than the one retrieved with scientific instruments (red dotted line in B), taking into account that regression errors from inaccurate measurements would be smaller that interpolation errors from high precision observations. In Citclops, it was clearly shown how citizen data collection and data compatibility for earth observations can be supported by emerging technologies. First, the use of mobile devices as sensor systems allows for automated quality control measures. This is shown for the EyeOnWater-Colour app that automatically guides users through several quality control steps. Second, an automatic inclusion of basic metadata (location and time) by mobile devices delivers data of validated quality and saves effort for the user. Third, the output of such devices can be prepared in a way that complies with international data standards. The output of Citclops/EyeOnWater devices is already designed with common vocabularies when sent to the project database. These include all necessary measurement-and metadata descriptors and comply with the required format for a direct and facile transfer to international data archives, such as EMODnet, SeaDataNet, and GEOSS. Applying this format allows the seamless uptake of citizen data by the data centres as additional source of research data.
The use of standard vocabularies does not only allow the supply of data and metadata to data centres in a harmonised format, with minimised additional costs for conversion and quality control. It also supports the interoperability and re-usability of data, which is a critical issue for citizen science, as identified during the Citizen Science and Smart Cities Summit [57] . By complying with international standards and by transferring data to international data centres, data availability is secured beyond project lifetimes. Certainly, the use of internationally compatible standards is neither feasible nor desirable for all marine citizen science projects, but it should be evaluated with respect to best practices in data management.
Citclops/EyeOnWater is clearly a best practice example for data standardization by use of international protocols in marine citizen science. One of the few additional examples is MyOSD, which is adapted to the scientific OSD project's data management procedure. OSD's oceanographic and microbial sequence data are stored in respective data centers, and (physical) samples are bio-archived in the Smithsonian Institute [58] .
Such standardised documentation procedures facilitate interpretation of data and information delivery of marine as well as terrestrial citizen science data. This in turn can lead to a use of citizen based data collections, combined with remote sensing observations, to support policy, research, and society. Figure 5 . Example of pattern retrieval of a complex pattern (A) using two different approaches: Based on scientific instruments (B) with high accuracy but low numbers of measurements or based on citizen science approaches (C) with less accuracy but much larger numbers of observations. In this case, the pattern that could be retrieved with citizen science instruments (blue dotted line in (C)) may have better results than the one retrieved with scientific instruments (red dotted line in (B)), taking into account that regression errors from inaccurate measurements would be smaller that interpolation errors from high precision observations. In Citclops, it was clearly shown how citizen data collection and data compatibility for earth observations can be supported by emerging technologies. First, the use of mobile devices as sensor systems allows for automated quality control measures. This is shown for the EyeOnWater-Colour app that automatically guides users through several quality control steps. Second, an automatic inclusion of basic metadata (location and time) by mobile devices delivers data of validated quality and saves effort for the user. Third, the output of such devices can be prepared in a way that complies with international data standards. The output of Citclops/EyeOnWater devices is already designed with common vocabularies when sent to the project database. These include all necessary measurementand metadata descriptors and comply with the required format for a direct and facile transfer to international data archives, such as EMODnet, SeaDataNet, and GEOSS. Applying this format allows the seamless uptake of citizen data by the data centres as additional source of research data.
Such standardised documentation procedures facilitate interpretation of data and information delivery of marine as well as terrestrial citizen science data. This in turn can lead to a use of citizen based data collections, combined with remote sensing observations, to support policy, research, and society.
What all marine citizen science tools have in common is a link to important background knowledge about coast and ocean ecosystems. By covering different user groups with the applied technologies, knowledge and interest about ocean processes may be raised. With a given comparability, measurements can be set in relation to existing datasets, and the measured parameters can be explained in relation to environmental processes. This awareness may lead to environmental stewardship and trigger the raise of citizen's own questions.
Conclusions
In this article, a review of tools and methods that facilitate the collection of optical characteristics of natural waters by citizens (and scientists) was presented. These tools are based on remote sensing principles that are employed by ocean colour Earth observations, and include measurements of water colour, transparency, and fluorescence.
Before citizen's observations are accepted and used, it is important to validate these with standard measurements in the lab and in the field, and to publish the results in open peer-reviewed literature. This will increase the awareness of the strong and weak points of these "new" observations and their actual use by scientists and water managers. In the EU Citclops project, this quality control and standardization has been taken as a corner stone, which has resulted in numerous articles with many more in the pipeline [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] 37] , and demonstrates the high quality of data derived with these tools as compared to standard in situ or laboratory measurements (water colour R 2 = 0.98; transparency R 2 = 0.96; Chlorophyll a fluorescence R 2 = 0.97) [26, 28, 30] .
The tools and infrastructures of the Citclops/EyeOnWater project are ready to support global spatial data retrieval with combined space-borne observations. Data management, including automated data quality assurance, is essential, both for the acceptance of citizen contributions as additional sources of research data, as well as for interoperability with other domains. The compliance with international standards allows for long-term storage in international data centers, and hence open accessibility and re-use of the data by citizens, scientists, and decision-makers. Future efforts should be directed to case studies for the applications and amendment of these tools to answer scientific questions, as well as on the complementary use of citizen's and satellite data. By showing examples and positive results, the uptake of citizen science data to support authoritative data is more likely.
By addressing large communities, such as in the Arduino, DIY-, and open labware movements, the culture of re-use and sharing is also demonstrated for technologies. In addition, new user groups for marine environmental observations are addressed by this approach. Thereby, citizen science tools provide a new means for different groups of the public to be informed and to eventually get engaged in environmental stewardship. These show a broad range of possibilities that citizen science offers to explore the yet unknown but crucial functions of aquatic ecosystems, and to participate in a framework of scientific observations, environmental management, and policy making.
